INTRODUCTION
More than a bdlum people live within 100 km << the "Cean. and that number is constantly increasing (Small and Xicholls. 2(Xt3), Many ol these individuals rely on coastal and marine resources tor their livelihoods and/or sustenance.
At the same time, human pupulatmns increase nitmgen and pliosph<n as inputs to the coastal ocean through sewage elllueiit, agricultural lunoif, and industrial activities (I lowarth, 20i)S). Ihese activities culminate in over-fertilization oi coastal waters, which harmscoastal resources such as fisheries through species shifts, oxygen depletion, and harmtul algal bl<mms (Nixon, ['•) 
'■>'■ •).
Processing and removal of nutrients at the land-ocean intertace (Nixon et al.. (Ragotzkieand Bryson, 1955; Boon, 1975) , with some residual circulation due to precipitation and groundwater input. The lower 5 km of the Duplm exchange readily with Doboy Sound, while the middle and upper reaches of the I Hiplin are isolated by its sinuous channel, which dissipates tidal energy and mixing (Ragotzkie and Bryson, 1933; Imbergeret al., 1983) .
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SPATIAL AND TEMPORAL PATTERNS IN DUPLIN CHEMISTRY
The data presented lure ore from GCE tnonitoring statkms kxated in the uppa Duplin {I'll). Ochoy Sound (1^, and the mouth "i theAltamaba River (AR) _i_. 
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